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REPUBLICAN HOUSE, SENATE, AND PRESIDENT NOT
STOPPING NORTON FROM DELIVERING FOR D.C.
Norton Expects to Defeat Record Number of Attacks on D.C. Home Rule
- Republican House loads up D.C. spending bill with
record number of anti-democratic riders
- Norton keeps most House anti-D.C. riders out of the
Republican Senate D.C. spending bill
- Norton expects to defeat most anti-democratic riders,
while securing funding for D.C. Tuition Assistance
Grants (DCTAG) and her other priorities

Norton Breaks Records for House
and Senate Statehood Bill
Cosponsors!
- Overwhelmingly, House Democrats
cosponsor Norton’s D.C. statehood bill
- Over half of Senate Democrats are
cosponsors, and rising weekly
Norton won a Stanley Cup bet with Rep. Dina Titus (D-NV, center), who
- Building support for statehood
with her staff wore D.C. statehood shirts after the Caps won! Norton has
vote on the House floor next year

been gifting shirts to cosponsors of her statehood bill on their birthdays

Norton Leads CBC Work on Supreme Court and Other Federal Court Nominees
- Norton leads the Congressional Black Caucus
(CBC) Judicial Nominations Task Force
- 90.1% of Trump’s nominees have been white
- Judge Brett Kavanaugh, Trump’s Supreme Court
nominee, has been so extreme on D.C.’s Court of
Appeals that he stands out for dissenting, even
when other conservative judges do not
- Norton argued and won a case in the Supreme
Court before coming to Congress

Norton led a press conference with the CBC to
oppose Trump’s far-right judicial nominees

Norton Repeatedly Beats Annual Republican
Attempts to Erase D.C.’s Gun Safety Laws
- Norton defeats D.C. gun bill introduced by Sen. Marco
Rubio (R-FL) and Rep. Tom Garrett (R-VA)
- Norton’s bill for grants to local task forces would bring
police, community and public officials together to
identify best practices and strengthen policecommunity relations
Norton participated in a televised town hall with
 Could reduce police shootings of Black men
D.C. students and survivors of gun violence

Holding Federal Agencies Accountable for Neighborhood Helicopter Noise
- Norton hosted a community meeting (right) with
residents and federal agencies on reducing helicopter
noise in the District
- Norton got several provisions included in the House
Federal Aviation Administration bill to combat
aircraft noise
- Norton co-chairs the Quiet Skies Caucus and has
also held public meetings on airplane noise

